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Action Comics
Amazing Spiderman
American History
Animal Tales
Ask Magazine (Arts & Sciences for Kids)
ATV UTV Action
Avengers

Awesome Science

While Awesome may be a mythical dragon, the topics we cover are anything but! Adventure through chapters of oceanography, biology, anatomy, environmental science, chemistry, physics, forensic science, mathematics and technology! We offer comprehensive teacher reviews and challenges for readers to discuss and respond critically. Designed for grades 5-12.

Awesome Tales of Courage & Inspiration

This new "one-of-a-kind" reference book explores and delivers biographies on a large range of people from artists, to scientists to athletes, and more! These pages highlight courage displayed by those who found insight into their lives to share.

Beanz Magazine

Beanz is a STEM/STEAM magazine about kids, coding, computer science, and how we use technology in our daily lives. Written by teachers, technologists, and writers, we try to make technology accessible, friendly, and fun. Bulk discounts available.

Better Homes & Gardens
Black Panther
Bon Appetit
Booklist and Book Links Combo Subscription
Brainspace Magazine
Car & Driver
Catster
ChickaDEE
ChopChop (English and Spanish Editions)

Cobblestone (Discover American History)

Cobblestone tells America’s story through a unique mix of captivating articles, lively graphics, historical photographs, primary sources, and maps. Each themed issue examines historical events in detail, making them exciting and relevant to today. A must-have for every history classroom and media center. Grades 5-9.

Consumer Reports (With Buying Guide)
Cricket
Dance Magazine
Deer & Deer Hunting

www.wtcox.com

Call WT Cox For Any Title Not Listed at 1-800-571-9554 or visit www.wtcox.com.

(Title information is subject to change per publisher discretion.)
J-14: Just for Teens

J-14 is a teen and pre-teen celebrity news and entertainments magazine featuring the latest gossip, photos and interviews with their favorite stars. Focusing on the celebrities they can most relate to, providing age-appropriate gossip, interviews and advice and quizzes about fashion, relationships, self-esteem and more.

Justice League
Kazoo
Looney Tunes
Mad Magazine
Make: Magazine
Motocross Action
Motor Trend

Muse

Kids who can’t help wondering whether video games really kill their brain cells, how bones become fossils, or what a gentleman ladybug is called, will be fascinated by MUSE’s fun and quirky approach to cutting-edge science. MUSE will inspire any curious reader interested in science, technology, and the arts. Grades 5-9.

Girls’ World

Girls’ World is a new children’s magazine for girls ages 7-12 with fun, inspiring and age-appropriate fashion and style tips, celebrity news, crafts, party ideas for fun with friends, and advice for everything in a girl’s life!

National Geographic History
National Geographic Kids
National Geographic Little Kids
National Geographic Magazine
National Wildlife
New Moon Girls
OTAKU USA Magazine
Our State Magazine (NC)
OWL Magazine
PC Gamer (Non-Disc Version) (US)
People Weekly
Popular Mechanics
School Library Journal

*School Library Journal* is the premiere publication for librarians and information specialists working with children and teens. A source of award-winning features and news on literacy, best practices, technology, education policy, as well as 6000+ reviews published annually.
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SchoolArts Magazine

The first in art education since 1901, *SchoolArts* magazine is read by thousands of K-12 art educators monthly. Featuring ready-to-use classroom-tested lessons, advocacy support, interviews with contemporary artists, and so much more, SchoolArts is committed to providing excellence, advocacy, and professional support for art educators.

Ask About Digital Magazines For Your Library

Unlimited Reading
Request a Free 30 Day Trial
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